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The COMMENT 





A lectUl'e will be given on 
Thursday.Mav 10,1973 at 8:00 pm, 
location to be announced by 
Joanna Featherstone. Her topic 
will be; A Program of Afro-
American Literature-- "Not 
Without Laughter". 
A high school English teacher 
until four years ago, Miss 
Featherstone is now an actress of 
some repute, one who does more 
than merely read poetry. She acts, 
sings, pantomimes, and persuaaes 
the audience to join in. In short, 
she infuses her act with such ex-
citement that a poetry reading 
takes on the aura of an en-
thusiastic revival meeting. 
Says Joanna Featherstone, 
"I've never believed that a person 
is just one thing; When I wa 
teaching, I was acting, too." When 
asked how whe chooses the 
material for her programs which 
BSCSTUDENT 
HONORED 
Hecently Phil Hackett, a member of the COMMENT staff, was. 
selected for publication hy the National Poetry Press. Each year 
thousands of manuscripts Hre submitted by college students from all over 
the country. The only requirements are: Jhat the poem is written by an 
in-college student and that the work has never before been published. 
Below is a copy of the letter Phil received from David Hartman: 
National Poetry Press 
:J21O Selby Ave. 
Los Angeles :34 
California 
Dear F'riend; . 
We take pleasure in informing you that your poem entItled, 
"Homage to Picasso" 
has been selected by the Board of Judges, to be published in the Annual 
Anthology of College Poetry. '. . 
Th Anthology is a compleatin of the fm~st poetry wntte!1 by the college 
men and women of America, representmg every state .10 the country. 
Selection were made from many thousand~ of mss. s}lbmItted: . 
Please accept our heartiest congratulatIOns, on thIS recogmtIon of your 
work. 
The COMMENT extends it's congratulations to Phil on this out-
standing recognition. 
vary WIth the makeup of the 
audience, she responds, "The 
shole criteria for what I do is what 
I dig." And we might add that the 
digging is good if we are to judge 
by the nuggets handed out in a 
Featherstone program. 
Miss Featherstone wa most 
recently on Broadway as a 
member of the company of "The 




Three Bridgewater Professors 
from the Department of Earth 
Sciences and Geography, Mr. 
Paul A. Blackford, Dr. Richard 
Enright and Dr. Ira E. Furlong, 
and five of ~ thrir st,pnpnts. John 
Shepherd, Stephen Crowe, Beth 
Stamand, James Osiensky, and 
David Fanning have spent a week 
in Iceland. They were there with a 
group from Boston State College 
who planned the trip. While in 
Iceland the group visited sites of 
geologic and scenic interest. Some 
of ghe sites included, Helgafell the 
now erupting volcano, old 
volcanos, geysers, geothermal 
fields, glacier, fjords, and outdoor 
swimming pools. The Bridgewater 
group will present an informal 
questin and answer hour at ten am, 
Rm 306, Tuesday May 8th and that 
evening at 7: 30 pm in Rm 304 they 
will present slides of Iceland 
followed by a second question and 
answer period. Coffee will be 
served afterwards, Anyone with 
an interest in different parts of the 
world should attend. Admission is 
free and the college is invited to 
attend. Also see the exhibit on the 
ard floor, science builging showing 
where the trip was lo~ated. 
Taxpayers Fail to Show Up 
A t College-Finance Hearings 
By William A. Sievert 
LOS ANGELES 
New federal and state aid to higher Officials of proprietary schools 
education should be directed through testified that their students often have 
students, not through the institutions a difficult time obtaining loans-and 
they attend, according to witnesses at that federal and state governments 
two days of sparsely attended hear- should provide the same financilil 
ings that a federal panel on the services for their students as for those 
future financing of postsecondary at public colleges. 
education held here. "We're not duplicating anyone's 
Most of the witnesses agreed that programs," said Leonard Ludel, di-
the hdual system" of private and pub- rector of the American School of 
lie higher education was worth pre- Diamond Cuttinis in Nevada. "No 
serving, and that it would take tax-supported institutions offer our 
increased funding for both segments program. We receive no land grant, 
to save it. no tax relief or subsidies. We have 
The testimony came during public to pay for our buildings, including 
hearings by the Committee on Con- tools and diamonds which are often 
ditions, Expectations, and Objectives destroyed by students. . . . So our 
of the National Commission on the tuition has to be $2,000 for a 10-
Financing of Postsecondary Educa- month ·program. 
tion. . "Firiancial assistance to our stu-
The commission, established by dents is vital if the current system is 
Congress in the Higher Education to continue." 
Amendments of 1972, has until De-
cember to come up with findings and Some Raise Objections 
recommendaticns on the financial Some witnesses from community 
state and needs of institutions of and private liberal-arts colleges ob-
post-high school. learning. Its mem- jected to aiding proprietary schools. 
bers were appointed by President Leslie. Koltai. cl}ancellQrQf t¥ t ~ 
Nixon last September. An'geles Commuml.y College -DISSIC1,; 
argued, "The. good lif~ entails. de., 
Public's Views Sought veloping certain skills,. but· it also 
The hearings were designed to concerns how to live. Take, for ex-
allow commission members to get a ample, cosmetology schools. 
better understanding of the views of "Just training students for jobs as 
taxpayers' groups and the public, as beauticians is not enough. Beauticians 
well as those of a variety of colleges must. have somelhirtgto say at the 
and proprietary schools in five West- shop. They need· courses in American 
ern states. - history or political science or art. We-' 
However, none of the invited tax- need to develop full citizens, but -
payers' groups showed up; and almost proprietary schools tell students th.ey 
no one except the representatives of need nothing but a skil1." CommunIty 
invited institutions spoke. colleges, on the other hand, offer 
The majority of the witnesses spoke students the possibility of learning .a 
for private colleges and proprietary skill as well as getting an academiC 
schools. background. he said .. 
Their oft-repeated message was A number of witnesses commented 
that their institutions need govern~ on the threat to autonomy of private 
mental assistance to compete, but institutions that receive public suP-. 
direct· grants are not necessarily the port. 
answer. _ "Control does logically follow gov-
Instead, most· of the speakers fa- ernment money:' said William H. 
vored increased scholarship and loan Corcoran, vice-president for institu-
assistance to students, as well as a tional relations at the California In-
system of vouchers that would go stitute of Technology. "And in this 
with students to whatever institution area, we must exercise some very 
. they might choose to attend, includ- special care and though~." . 
ing proprietary schools. Witnesses from publIc and prIvate 
Nixon Administration Asks Congress 
To Drop Condl:tion on Stwlent Aid 
"We don't want handouts," said instftutions alike favored increase§ in 
Robert Sweet, representing the Ad- financial assistance to students and ex-
zona Private School Association, an pressed fears that cutbacks by th~ 
organization of proprietary schools. Nixon Administration, at a time w?en 
"But there should be no discrimina- institutional costs are skyrocketmg, 
tionagainst the student who picks a could hurt the chances of low- .and_ 
private over a public school. The midd)e-inco~e students. to contmue. 
student should have the freedom of their education. Attractmg fewer stu-
individual choice of which school he dents would mean even greater finan-
will attend," provided that the private cial problems for private. institutions,. 
schools meet generally accepted ac- they said. 
crediting standards. The commission may decide to 
"While our basic reason for exist- schedule more hearings in the fall be-
ence is 'profit, we realize that we fore putting together its final reporf 
must provide a superior service to to Congres~. S.everal. members ex-
compete. We feel we can do the job pressed the)r dlsapPolOtment at the 
better and for less cost," Mr. Sweet small turnout here. 
WASHINGTON 
The Nixon Administration has proposed that 
COllgre'is delete from last year's lIigher educa-
tion act the sentence that directs the !t::gblatnrs 
to appropriate more than $t'i50-million for ex-
isting student-aid programs each year before 
they can appropriate funds for the new program 
of basic opportunity grants for students. 
The AJministmlion has refused to request 
appropriation:. for ~ome existing programs. de-
spitl' the provisiull in the cllllcge-aid act. 
In intrndudng the Admin:~tration's pwposal. 
Rep. Alhel'! H. QlIit.' (R-Minn.) said the dele-
tion would eliminate cunfusion anti untie the 
hands Df the Congressional appropriatIOns com-
mittees, thus "allowing each year's experience 
with these programs to guide us in putting to-
gether the proper mix of fcdcral student aid." 
Not likely to Ease Crisis 
He ijtresscd that Congress, "as it should," 
would still be able to appropriate whatever 
funds it wanted for existing programs, includ-
ing college wmk-study and direct stude lit loans. 
but would not be fllrccd to app~opriate specific 
amounts for each student-aid program 
Mr. Quie, the ranking Republican on the 
said. 
HOllse Ccmmittee on Education and Labor, 
said the Administration proposal was "unlikely 
to help the student-assistance funding crisis that 
is immediately before us." 
"Unlike pr~vious years-because of the bud-
get request and the existence of a major new 
grant progran1-the colleges do· not have even 
estimates of funds in [student-ajd] programs 
upon which they can make tentative commit-
ments." he said. 
"It is imperative. in my judgment, that the 
Congress pas-; a 1973 supplemental hill for stu-
dent assistance before the end of this month," 
he said. "If need be, we should pass a separate 
supplemental dealing only with student assist-
ance." 
At present. however, the Hous~ appropria-
tions committee plans to report a supplemental 
appropria.tions bill to the full House on May 3; 
Tnat bill would include money for college stu-
denl-aid programs next fall. The House would 
probably vote on it the following week; 
The Senate would still have to app·rove th(! 
bilI. however, and any differences between the 
two measures would necessitate a conference-
committee action before the bill was passed. 
1 , ' 
'j , 
! 
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to the Editor 
As members of the class of 1973 
we would like to register our ex-
treme discontent with the actions 
of the Executive Board and our 
President in particular. The of-
ferings for our senior week are at 
best a token effort of your office. 
We are sure that had you tried a 
littll\ this commencement could 
have been a more active and en-
joyable one for us all. 
Upon checking on the problems 
with the members of your board 
we understood that Mr. Reis was 
preoccupied with getting married 
and that he knew from the end of 
1:lst veal' that he would not have 
time- for senior activities. His 
concel'n for our class apalls us. 
Other than the poll thatwas run by 
one of the young ladies on the 
board, Mr. Reis has not been heard 
from or even seen except for 
fleeting glances. 
This is not the way a Senior 
Class President should serve his 
class. Therefore, this letter 
should not only be a rgister of 
complaint, but a warning to later 
classes and aspiring candidates. 
GOOD JOB MR. REIS 
Signed HAPPY SENIORS 
To the Editor: 
We read the recent "Course and 
Teacher Evaluation" with great 
interest. However, we feel that we 
must strongly disagree with one 
evaluation in particular. 
Professor Ash was in out opinion 
underestimated and we felt that 
we had the right to express an 
opposing view. We have had Miss 
Ash for summer courses in 
Europe, teacher of Introduction in 
Special Education, Psychological 
Foundations, and as a graduate 
advisor for three years. During 
this time, we have been impressed 
with her qualificatins, attitude and 
competency. She has been more 
than willing to assist anyone who 
shows any interest at all. Little is 
known of the positive things that 
she has done for a large number of 
students. 
Few professors have put forth the 
extra effort as Miss Ash has done. 
We agree tha t she has high 
expectations, but those who really 
want to learn will have the op-
portunity to do so in her classes. 
She has spent much extra time 
·tutoring students and is available 
in her class, in h~r office, and at 
RESIGN 
by Phil Hackett 
It is doubeful that Richard Nixon can effectively govern as President 
since the irreparable damage done to the institution of the presidency by 
the sordid Watergate affair. 
Nix~'ncha.ngedcourse a.nd a.nnounced "major new developments" and 
also expressed "my view that no individual holding, in the past or at 
present, a position of major importance in the administration should he 
given immunity from prosecution." This legally discourages defendants 
from talking. 
Th truth of watergate is being unveiled. Unfortunately the ad-
ministration is holding back and consequently doing harm to Nixon's 
capacity to act as President effectively. 
Watergate was a criminal act deviously concealed. In England such 
an affair would have already forced the resignation of the Prime 
Minister and Cabinet. Now the question is whether or not we can rgain 
confidence in a man a majority of the electorate put into office for a 
second term less than six months ago. Would it actually be irresponsible 
to call for his resignation. I don't think so. 
Nixon's self-righteousness borders arrogance. He has built a barrier 
hetween himself and our other elected officials, incillsing some memhers 
of his own Republican Par:ty. 
He continues to bomb Cambodia contrary to the sentiments of the 
people of this country and their representatives in Congress. He asserts 
the executive privilege to blanket the entire federal establishment under 
executive privilege. His' 'Geman Mafia" is contemptuous toward those 
on Captiol Hill \vho disagree with their bland assumptions that whatever 
they do is right and moral'and permissible. 
The people will continue to seek the whole truth of Watergate. The 
suspicion that shrouds the White lIose will be lifted one way or <mother. 
There mw.;t he a restoration of the integrity and decency of tIlP 
presidency. If Nixon fails to give the people what they want, he'll only 
cOlllDel them to t.ake it. 
5\ Sweet 8urpri8e'" 
your~other will love. 
Turn Mother's Day into Mother's Week 
by sending your mom a Sweet Surprise 
if;.;" early. Only your FTO Florist has it. 
. Sweet Surprise #1 is a 
radiant arrangement of spring 
flowers in a keepsake 
container-a hand-painted 
ceramic basket from Italy. 
Sweet Surprise #2 is the 
same lovely basket filled 
with green plants and an 
accent of fresh flowers, 
usually available for 
less than $12.50.'-




home. It is up Io the~'students to 
take the initiative in asking for 
help. 
Extreme flexibility is evident in 
the great variety of courses, that! 
Miss Ash teaches. It must take 
superhuman effort to be as well 
prepared as whe is, in the many 
areas of her rsponsibilities. 
We would like to state that Miss 
Ash has always accepted and 
respected our opposing views. 
Students who are concerned 
with attaining an educatin here at 
Bridgewater would do well to take 
her course. Those who ar working 
for grades should read the 
published evaluation. 
We stand as students who ap-
preciate a sincere and honest 
effort. 
Thank You. 
Maria McClellan Class 70' 
Susan Cote Class 72' 
Patricia Hansbury Class 73' 
Kathleen Riordan Class 74' 
Dear Comment Editor: 
I would like to dedicate the 
flying-fickle-finger-of-fateto the 
division of Social Sciences. They 
took an evaluation of a teacher of 
mine who Ithink is a really great 
guy. Well, anyway, I was very 
severe on this teacher's classroom 
ability and said a couple of things I 
wouldn't have said had I known he 
was going to read them. I have 
now made this teacher think m I 
have been trying to "brownie" him 
and (2) that I have decieved him. I 
intended neither-but it is only 
human not to up to a to a teacher 
you like and say "you just don't 
have what it takes in the 
classroom." 
We should have been told these 
were to be shown. (They were 
anonymous, but with my 
writing ... 
Name withhelld upon request 
Student Art 
Exhibit 
The Artbepartrrient wishes to 
invite students, faculty, and staff, . 
as well as all other members of the 
Bridgewater College Community, 
to the opening reception of the 
Student Art Exhibit. 
This exhibit will open with a 
reception on the evening of May 
7th from 7 to 10 PM in the Student 
Union Art Gallery, and will be 
open to the public each weekday 
from 9 until 4 pm through May 18. \ 
The exhibit will contain a 
diversity of studio work to include 
~culpture, painting, drawing, 
textile design, metals, jewelry, 





College graduates have an 
average lifetime income that is $z:n,ooo more than persons with 
only a high school diploma--
$()()B,O(JO compared to $:nl,OOo. 
May 3, 1973 
I.R.C. 
in New York 
Last week ten members of the INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
took the annual trip to New York Ci~y to .the NATIONAL MODEL 
UNITED NATIONS, a simulabed U.N. m WhICh col~e~es from ~1l ov~r 
the country and students from ~ll ~ver the world par~lclpate. ThIS yar s 
session was extremely productlve In suggestng solutIOns to the problems 
which plague all mankind. Bridgewater State represented NIGER, a 
land locked country north of Nigeria in what used to be the .area of 
French West Africa. The members of the club should be partIcu~ar1y 
commended for following closely the difficult lin~.of in~ernabonal 
diplomacy on which Niger treads as ~t is tied ,economically WIth France. 
but politically and socially wit the AfrIcan !'latIOns of the O.A. U. 
The delegates had a special treat this year when the Se~retary General 
of the U.N., Kurt Waldheim addressed the group m the General 
Assembly. Chamber. He pointed out the accomplishments and problems 
of the U.N. and urged the youth of the world not to lose confi~ence. in the 
organization because it has not as yet been able to c.ome to grIpS WIt some 
of the more obvious, explosive world p~oblems. There would be more 
numerous hot spots if the U.N. did not eXISt. Ambassadors Bennet of the 
U.S. and Safronchek of the U.S.S.R. also spoke to the convention during 
the course of the eek. And, a very movng session included a talk by Mr. 
Olds, president of Kent State. '.. . 
Every once in a while a personal experIence shmes through the cc;m-
vention. This was the case when president of the I.R.C., T?ny GauqUler 
had a personal interview with Mr. Robert Ryan, ASSIstant to_the 
Secretary General of the U.N. 
The whole experience was really rewarding and we hope t? see .more 
B.S.C. people participate next year. For 1974 we may be addmg tnps to 
conventions at Harvard, U. of Penn., and other places to our agenda.. 
Just watch the COMMENT for our meeting times next fall or catch one of 
the members on campus. . . . 
One last word of specal thanks to Dr. Donald Keay who has always 
mamaged t be there when we need him most. 
Peace on Earth 
LRC. 1973 
Get your money's worth at 
Giant Store 
Warehalll 
T~ ~rn~g av&ag~ ~ml~ ••••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••••• ~. Department of Labor sutdies were 
pointed out by Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs Donald E. 
.Johnson in urging the use of G.I. 
Billlraining by Vietnam veterans. 
Undce the G.!. Rill, school-
bound single veterans receive $220 
a month for full time training, up 
to a maximum of as months of 
school attendance, or a total of 
$7.920. The monthly allowance is 
increased for veterans with 
dependents. . 
The G.!. Bill has other features. 
Veterans enrolled in high school 
studies a Iso receive monthly 
allowances without a charge 
against basic eligibility, so that 
full G.t BiJ} entitlement is 
Editor·in-Chid' 




Ela ill(> S{'ars 
('Iwryl Coash 
Dt'bbif' Biddick 




. Jim R{'ith 
Writing Sta ff 
Fnmk Rotta 
.''likp \Tit-ira 
Y \'onll(, Prt'\'ost 
Philip HackE'tt 
(;ail LaRt'Of' 
'Tary Chris Kf'lllley 
Huth Ila.-low 
.\(\vt'rtising Staff 
Bavid ~,\ vila ;::- Managt'r 
l.ilIian Anwt - Actil1,gManagt'r . 
retained for college attendance. COMMENT is •. ·studeftt· ~. but mull lie ......, 
$1500* 
Find out how easy it is to send flowe'rs the FTD way. 
Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you 
see the famous FTD symbol, you'll be welcome. 
Those veterans in college on a .LlPlJOrted and operated fteIllv 250 ....... lela. AllIItten 
half~time or more basis can now be T -*mil: be Iiped but __ will 
tutored. Under the G.I. Bill, VA ttl. . aler State..,.. request. Letten an 
will pay veterans up to $50 a month Itor.a poU~y is IUbjKI to c ..... litla: 
for a maximum of $450 for tutorial by _ Ut .. -In-QIief \'«tisine rates wiD . 
(Or write FTD, 900 West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan 
48226.) Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards. 
• As Gn independent bUSinessman, each FTO Member Florisl sels his 
own prices. \u 191"3 Florists' Transworld Delivery As~ociation. 
assistance. Again, there is no consultation with thlt EditGl'ilI requEst., All 
charge against the veterans 'basic an. Re~bHcaJions of aU should' be a.llnU4N1 t. 
entitlement, Johnson pointed out. mal J!I'1nted. herein is f.- COMMENT IkWaewat.' 
Details Clare available at any without 1M expreued C ..... e. IIridiewater. iiiii ••• ·iii' 
VA office, or from the variou's permiaion" the FAII_· IIDI. 'hie .... : Ana O!dt 
veterans service organizations.- IAtters to tie "tel' an. _"M1E~t. _ ...... ~ 
May 3, 1973 
Poco 
at SMU 
by Mike Vieira 
SMU Cor~cert Series people p"sented Poco and Franpton's Cam{'l 
on Monda~ April :{O to a good sized CI'U\vd. The concrete gym was wel] 
converted Ill~O a concert arena through the genius of the COllcel't People. 
O!lCe agaIn,. I was fasinated by their use of light. which was f'X-
cepllOl1al at .thls' con~ert. The use of two huge spots and about four l'on~lamnratlOns of lIghts bathed the stage in a kaleidoscope of color. 
Agall1, the Sound was f1awless. 
The.warm-up group was Franpton's Camel, and they were' good- not 
('x~eptlOnaI,. but good. Franpton bled some beautiful musie from his 
gUItar, as did the organist from his instrument. The music from this 
group was excellent, but the vocals were only fair. At times the music 
was too strong, at othel' times they just mumbled. 
Another criticism I hav~ was their consistency., Any group, no matter 
how good, can ?nly ~e enjoyed for a certain length of time if they play 
only one type 01 musIc. Evey song they played had the same basie beat, 
arrang~ment: and ending with the exception of "Do you feel like I feel?". 
a son~ fea.tunng a repe.aled theme on the organ (adjusted to sound like an 
eieetl'lc plano) and gUItar. They also did a fine job on "Shine on" and on 
",Jumpin' Jac~ ~lash", although again the vocal on "Jumpin' Jack" left 
much to be dHmed. 
~here Fral'!1pton's c;amel f~ll short, Poco excelled. They were ver-
satIle, ha~momous and Just plam good. They came 011 stage shortly after 
Fra!,!pton s Camel left and were greeted by a screaming, standing 
audIence. It was easy to see the crowd came to see Poco. 
Poco played rock for the first several songs and then switched to 
coun.try-rock. They traded in electric for acoustic quitars and hegan pla~lI1g good ole "Hoe down" music, to the foot stompin appreciative 
audIence. When they played about the "little bit 0' magic in the countrv 
music" they justified it by the reaction they got. . 
T~ey st~~fted back to rock for the ending and sang aboux "somebody lovIJ~ you and you cold tell they were loved by the response they 
received . 
They were encored back to play another of their hits. When it wa over, 
we were talking about the concert to some friends of mine who had been 
sitting in the "pit" directly in line with the stage. He told us that he had 
been one of those yelling at some over enthused spectators viwing the 
concert who didn't sit down after the welcoming ovation. "You know," he 
said "r was yelling at first for them to sit down, until I realized that you 
can't watch Poco sitting down." . 
He was right. The vocal harmony. the well played music and the beat 
makes you stand and clap along. The groups were great and the S.M.D. 
Concert Series agaI1 presented an excellent musical happening to the 
area. This was the last concert in the series but according to Colin 
Williams of S.M.U. they should be back next year. -- we'll be waiting. 
Picasso is Dead 
is Alive 
Philip Hackett 
Pablo Picasso truely reflected the nature of himself in his art. He had 
(~onstantly sought new expressions, new forms to present old and new 





she stands along 
the water's edge 
with her hand 
in mine. 
We watch 
the stars dance 
off the water blue 
and think of love 
that embraces us. 
We think 
of years to come 
w h(m our love grows 
and brings to us 
a product of our love. 
Waiting 
by Patter 
With worried look 
he waits. 
His most wanted joy 
and he waits. 
He walks and paces 
and waits. 
-If only he knew, 
yet he waits. 
Could he do anything 
but wait? 
And then he hears 
It's a boy. 
and he knows 





as the bird soars 
overhead 
We watch 
and dream of each other, 
miles apart. 
Our hearts 
together as always: 
Our minds 
,in perfect unison 
. though apart. 
Our souls 
together 





he is a diurnal nocturne '-
I n a frenzy of passage. . 
Dunkin' Donuts, Mac Donald's 
PS, PB, auto, () cyl; 29,000 miles. 
Odometers of life. There ar. no frontiers 
or new life. We are willing to die 
But must await the night. 
Night may never come. 
Men play with the toys of civilization-
Dry-eyed: 'line-less. vacuous of thought 
Or reason. 
,loie de vivre from the aspirin bottle 
Is the American dream. 
This is today. 
There is no night, 
Nfl descent into Hell or salvation. 
Charon is "the thi,'r! that glides beside you" ,Y 




And the catastrophe of a lost credit card. 
reount my days in aspirins gone-
40 grans per day. I'd rather count 
Grains of sand: they have more permanence 
And reason for being. -
How shall r spend my days? What's to do? 
Shall I find a crooked, empty path 
And \~aI~ to the edges of the city and await night? 
WIll It come? Will the neon lights be quenched 
From the edge of the world? Will He come? 
"Follow the yellow brick road!" 
DI da~e'? Do I dare seek night 
And pIrouette my being 
Against the blaze of day? 
New Watergate Committee 
Philip Hackett 
IEWS BDLLETfN - OOPI PRESS SERVICE (OPS) 
Chief Justice Burger appoints Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman to head 
.lew Watergate Investigating Committee. It is speculated that the House 
of Un-American activities unde theguidance of the black panther party 
will initiate its own investigation. The shady shroud around the White 
House is being gradually lifted as Frank Sinatra disassociates himself 
with the Nixn Administration, and refuses to discuss the matter with 
Agnew via telephone. Latest Washington rumor has it that PAT Nixonis 
suing for divorce for gross deception. The very few shyly acclaimE'd 
Nixon intimates fear for his welfare as he stubborly refusses to end his 
already month old retreat at Camp David .. Iti~ fl.\rther .reroored. ~hat ~he 
sole person Nixon will see is the recluse Howard Hughes .. The Legtslatlve 
and Judicial Brances of Government evidently feel that the country 
functions perfectly well without the Executive Branch. Agnew met in 
secret with Reagan, Goldwater, Welk, Wayne, Etal, in an attempt to 
pressure Nixon through Hughes to resign or be impeached. People 
throughout the country donit seem too bothered by the now ludicrous 
Watergate Affair. It has made perfectly clear that what they kflew in 
their hearts all along was without a doubt true. 
• mexIco 
The Flight philip hackett 
by Janice Kane 
My life gave flight to hoards of ashes 
Meandering over the Cape; God heard 
And gave meaningless flight 
To empty sand. 
Sand winces, survives, and prepares for flight, -
Given wings -- called 
Phoenix -- it grazes the sun, 
Holds fast, falters, and Ike Icarus, 
Plummets to the world below. 
of poverty un imagined 
of whom joaquin sings 
on the banks of irrigation ditches 
visiting with his cousin on christmas eve 
i still really dont know you . 
but your tequila makes me drunk 
your beautiful silver moon is muddy waters 
joaqulns cousin working twenty for hour shifts 
every other twelve 
earning almost nothing for his sweat 
for his fQurteen your old wife and baby daughter 
their adobe and corrugated boxed house 
"Guernica" was one of Pablo Picasso's masterpieces. He painted it in 
H):37 , during the Spanisp Civil War, as a protest against the bombing of H 
Spanish town by the Nazis. He wanted ~o make a public .stateme~l~ lIsing 
his personal symbols or rage and despaIr, and as expreSSI?l1 of ('r151S ~r:d 
disaster beyond eomtrol. The gl'cat danger of such bombmg then, as It IS 
today in S(JUtheast Ai:iia, now especially in Cambodia, indeed, was not Nameless names, engulfed in ritual and romance, 
merely to human lives, but to the human spirit. I could have loved you -- and, like Icarus 
their bed of many hands and springs 
, of collected cloth covered " 
with pwdered dirt winded the walls let in 
bored young men dirnking and smoking it 
playing dice for pesos none can afford to lose 
The manner Picasso adopted in "Guernica" is Arabesque and - I could have . 
"metamorphic" anciessentially Cubist. It was the last l:najor ~urnlng . aspired. 
point in the ev~}lution ~f Picasso's art. Bulging and bllckl~ng .8 It do?s, _____________ - _____ _ 
t.his huge paintmg remInds one ~f-,:t battl~ !",cene from GrecIan tJ.mes WIth rtll_ 711 h Cl b 
its architecture t(lpsy-turvy and flattened by a rolling pin. It is as tholl~h .lne l'.lenOra U 
it had been conceived within an illusion of space deeper than that m P MAN'OAlA 
which Picasso actually painted it with its flat blacks, gnlYs and whites resents . 
weltered on the canvass. .. a international folk dance troupe 
Thurs. Mav 10. 1973 
Admission 50~ STUDE'NTS 
The form and expression of "Guernica" is divergepl. I~ IS E'X- n 
pressionh;t. The distortions ~re illustrative .. The Cubist d~slgn and 
articulation seem added on to It. The decoratJve transcends Itself ~1l1c1 
conveys a vision. Evidenced in his "Guerniea" is Picasso's strong 
fascirlatioll with the Spanish manuscript, "Beatus of Liebana's Com-
mentary OIl I.he Gospels," and the "Book of Kells." 
Picasso, until the time of his death a few weeks ago, was the mo~t 
important single figure !11 model'll art. He had cOl1sta~tJy changed hiS 
personal style and had Il1troduce~ ne~rly a11 of the1l1tel~ect~al a~d 
subjective elements of modern art mto 11Is work. He had. mamt.amcd hiS 
position as an Ht'tistic force in life, and I'm sure that that force WIll he felt 
for many years in the future. 
P The art of Pieasso mirrored the na ture of Picasso the man in all of 
his fluctuations. Did he succumb to the myth that he was a demi-god 
capablp of doing llnyth!n~ an.d not entitled to ~v~aknesses? Did he suc-
cl1lnb to the onlinarry lImItatIOns of human activIty and eXIstence? Was 
he less a prisoner of his first maturity than most people? 
His followers propignted the demi-god myth. I doubt very much th~t 
he subscribed to it. There are weaknesses scattered throughout hIS 
work, but I'm sure that he was very much aware of. them. His vari~d and 
motley experimentations i~ other art forms most .hkely allotted hun the 
time and space to gather hIS stre~gths and ~po~adIC~lly and suCC~SSfll]]Y 
.return to previous activities. I thmk that hl~ dlvers.lty o~ expreSSIOn w~s 
indicative of his unwillingness to allow hImself Impl'lSOnment by hIS 
early successes. . 
Picasso remams the personification of modern art. in death as he dId 
while he was alive. 
$1. 00 to gen. pub. 
COLLEGIATE NOTES 
t 'nfit-I'stand all sUbjt-ctH, plays and 
Ilm'f'ls fastf'r ~ 
·Thousands of topics available 
within 1M hours of mailing 
-Complt'tf' with hibliography and 
rooinot('!; 
LOWf':ST Pric('s ar(> 
(a ',\HANTEEH 
SE;\lU $UW for ollr latf'st 
cI('Sl'l'iptivt' Mail·()rd('r ('atalogu(" 




I '1. 1 :~th St. Rldg. Ihn 70(; 
Phila .. Pa. HUfl7 
llOTd.l!'lE (215) 5fi:J-:~75X 
the hunt at nearby villages for young ,girls 
giving of themselves across the border .painted 
.dresses high helled,shoes and stockings 
sipping from pepsi cola bottles 
women at night in the casinos 
soldiers automatic rifles ready 
the drinks the women the distance 
a dance of the early fifties 
young mem watching their sisters 
a transistor radio for joaquins wifes sister 
a cousin a movie of a thousand faces 
of poverty unimagined 
i still really dont know you 
• A Degree Progrom Quolifying Groduates For Col if. Bar Exam 
• 5 Min. From Downtown los Angeles In A Suburban Community 
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted for September Term 
.. Inquiries Arc Invited By The Dean Of Admissions: 
GLENDALE COLLE·GE OF LAW 
220 NO. GLENDALE AVE 
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Program Committee "Klute" 
Jane Fonda, a young lady with radical political opinions on subjects 
from Women's Lib to G.I. rights, give the most gripping performance of 
,her career as a terror-ridden New York call girl hunted by a 
psychopathic killer in "Klute", being shown on Wednesday, May 9 in the 
S.U. Aud. at 7:00 pm. The admission is 50¢. 
Her unforgettable characterization - for which she won the 197] 
Academy Award for Best Actress - dominates the screen, cynical yet 
sensitive, and triumphantly confirms the promise of her performance in 
"They Shoot Horses, Don't They?" 
Starring with her is Donald Sutherland as Klute, a small-town 
detective who leads the hunt for the maniacal killer. His low key per-
formance combines dignity and restraint, perfectly balancing Miss 
Fonda's desperate intensity. 
Here is a vivid look at high-priced prostitution, the depraved fringes of 
the New York underworld and a tortured romance between the two stars. 
all heightening the mounting suspense as the mysterious killer closes in 
. on his terrified victim. 
Cultural·Awareness Program 
An intercultural event disigned 
to sharpen awareness of the 
cultural variety present in the 
Bridgewater community will be 
he1d at Bridgewater State College 
May 7 from 4:30 to 7PM. 
A smorgasbord of food from 
India, Polynesia, Africa, Ger-
many, Armenia and China, as well 
as American Indian dishes, will be 
served at 4:30 in the Student Union 
Ra thskeller. 
Dancers from India will be part 
of the entertainment. There will 
be exhibits of items from seveal 
countries. 
The public is welcome. Therf'is 
a fee of $1. Tickets are available at 
the Student Union informatin 
desk. 
Sponsoring the event are 
students, faculty and faculty 
families from the Anthropology, 
Afro- American, Earth Science 
and Geography, Sociology, In-
ternational Relations and German 
Clubs a t the college, and members 
of the college administration. 
Interested people unable to 
attend may write to Gary Pratt, 
president of the Sociology Club, in 
order to be placed on a mailing list 
for future cross-cultural events 
and meetings. 
THE COMMF.N'T' 
Little Girls Prayer 
Why does mommy cry when she 
looks at me? 
Mommy smells so pretty. 
I wish my puppy, Maggie smelled 
as nici. 
Then she could sleep in my bed and 
keep me warm at night 
God, why dosen't Ray come home 
anymore? ' 
I heard mommy and dadddy tell 
him to get out. 
Why did they say that to my 
brother , God? 
He sits because he doesn't walk 
straight all the time. 
Mommy said Ray had stars in his 
eyes. 
Is something wrong with my 
brother God? 
Daddy says I won't be able to talk, 
to Ray anymore. 
He used to come see me and 
maggie play ball at the park and 
sometimes 
He'd make us sit too. 
He said that when I get bigger 
I can grow grass and punch 
needles in my arm. 
What does that mean, God? 
I like to wa tch the grass grow 
and I like when the wind blows it 
through my fingers; 
But I wwon't punch holes in my 
arm 
'cause it won't look very pretty. 
God why does mommy have on a 
black dress? 
She doesn't look pretty with puffy 
eyes like I get when whe spanks 
me. 
Why is daddy crying'? 
God, what is in the pretty box? 
Is it for me? 
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Interview with ... 
eM'. K~ j ~'rank 
by Patter 
In a recent interview with two writers for the COMMENT it'was 
learned that Mike Vieira, prodigee to Frank Botta, is weird. Almost as 
weird as his teacher. 
Q. Mike and Frank, where were you born? 
A, Mike: I was born in a three sided log cabin on the banks of the 
Quequechen River. 
Frank: I was born in a manger wrapped in oily rags on Xmas day 
many years ago under a bright star which led three_wise men to me. 
Q. What caused you two to write for the COMMENT? 
Mike: I heard voices in the field while I was tending my sheep and the 
voices said, "Hey!! Que pasa? Take this BIC pen and follow me to the 
Kingdom of boredom. I will give you many insights into Prince Reston I 
and his tribe. 
Frank: I was sitting beneath NOD, God of Idle Minds when I heard_ a 
voice, "Hey!! Quit leaning on me, stupid. Why don't you do something 
stupid like write for the COMMENT?". -
Q. When you write, wha t inspires your creativity? 
Mike: Frank's baseball bat menacingly held three inches over my 
head. 
Frank: A pitcher of beer, a talk with NOD, and a beautiful girl. Not 
necessarily in that order. 
Q. Has you writing done anything good for you college career? 
Mike: Yes. It has. 
Frank: What career? ._ 
Q. What I mean is. has your interest for things on campus been taken on 
in a new light? 
Mike: Oh of course. Now my QPR is so low I don't have to talk about 
it 
Frank: Yes I look a t everything now in a new light. Even legs offer me 
a bit of light. . 
Q. You both seem to ues Mr. Preston in your articles. Do you dislike this 
person? Are you against his policies? 
Mike: Was World War II noisy? 
Frank' Is the Pope Catholic? 
Q. Seriously, guys, wha t are your honest opinions of Kevin Preston?--
Mike: Kevin is a prince. 
Frank: If Kevin's brain was a building on Campus, it would be vacant 
Q. Do you have any idols on Campus? ' 
Mike: Yes, Frank 
Frank: Yes. MiRe 
Q. What do you think of the student body as a whole'? 
. Mike: Whose? . 
Interested in spending seven Frank: She's not bad. A little chunky, but, not bad. 
weeks i~L Italy in Spring of 1974? Q. Do·you get much editorial censorship from your editor in reference to 
Included Jive weeks in Rome, yor .articles? . . . 
Florence, and Venice. Earn up to. Mike: (Ed. Note:. This answer .was edited in the 
12 hours of college credit. Several mterest of good taste.) 
programs to choose from. All at . Frank: _ (Ed. Note: The second answer of any ar-_ 
moderate cost For additional tIcl~ can be cut. To edit repeticious remarks in an article is good uOUJ"- '. 
information write Prof Edward nahsm.) 
Davis History De~prtment Q. Do you talk with any members of the Hard Times Press about ilJl-
Ameri~an International College: portant news matters?- "', 
Springfield, Mass. 01109. Cont. next page 








There are probably as many answers 
as there are ind ividual Maryknoll 
priests and Brothers. Some men are 
deeply moved when they hear of 
babies dying in their mother's arms 
because o(hunger or disease. Others 
are distressed by the growing antag-
onism and separation between the 
rich and the poor nations. M are are 
. concerned about the great injustices 
that have been infficted upon the 
poor by those who possess wealth 
/ 
and power to an excessive degree. 
Others look to lear!1 from peoples 
who have grown up with a different 
mentality than that which is theirs. 
All feel that the only solution to the 
crises that threaten to split men. 
asunder is the love of .God as shown 
in the life of His SOil, Jesus Christ. 
This love of God urges men .to go 
forward and be missioners so men 
can love one another. What could be 
your reason for joining Maryknoll? 
If you keep saying you want to do something 
with your life - here's your chance to prove it 
------------------------------~--~-~~-~--------.------~-------
: > For information, write or phone to: C6 : 
: . MARYKNOLL MISSIONERS, 50 DUNSTER RD. :' 
: CHESTNUT HILL. MA. 02167 (61?) 232-8050 : 
: Dear Father: : 
: Please send me information about becoming a : 
: Maryknoll Priest 0 Brother 0 Sister 0 : 
I I 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I I 
: Address : 
I I 
I I _ 
: I do want to City State Zip__ : 
I do something. I 
: Age Phone : . 
------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Mike: What news? The Hard what? 
Frank: Yes, but not intelligently. Huh! ? 
Q. What do you think of the quality of food served in the S.U. Cafe. 
Mike: How do you spell blagh! 
Frank: It's not bad the first time it goes down, but it keeps coming 
back up. 
Q. Do you two ever get any static about your articles? 
Mike: Well the women from the Unequal Times did get bent ut of 
shape over one item but they must be over it. I haven't been burnt in 
effigy in two weeks. . 
Frak: Mostly from Tom Walsh and Dean Deep. Tom keeps telling me 
he'll get me as soon as he figures out last years schedule. Dean DE'E'p 
keeps teUing me "I'm a Dean. Leave me alone?" 
Q. What is you major interest here at B.S.C.? 
Mike: Women's Rights. 
Frank: Women's Rights, Lefts, as long as they're women. 
Q. Compared to other colleges, how would you rate B.S.C.? 
Mike: High academically, low socially, and over all, a great one timE' 
normal school. 
Frank: Somewhere between "R" and X. 
Q. What do you think Tom Hickey has to offer the student body. 
Mike: A black hat with two ears .. 
Frank: An autographed picture of himself singing "Hickey Mouse" 
with Donald Duck. 
(~. What are your plans for next year? 
Mike: I've had an offer to work for Mad magazine as the cover. 
Frank: I am going to erect a statue and sell it to a college for $1400. 
Q. Seriously, Now that Frank is leaving do you have any plans to work 
together in the futurs?· . 
Mike: We're going to publish a collection of our greatest articles on 
the back of an envelope. I plan to lick the envelope. 
Fr'ank: No. If I ignore Mike maybe he'll go away. 
Q. Do you ever help each other with ideas and/or stories? 
Mike: Definitely I'm the genius behind Frank. 
Frank: Actually I think of all the good stories and Mike steals them. 
Q. What do you do on Weekends? 
Mike: Would you believe I write? 
Frank: I go back to the home and talk to my shrink. 
Q. Has this experience been rewarding and worthwhile? 
Mike: No. 
Frank: Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha .... 
Q. Well its been nice talking to you two. Do you have anything to say in 
closing? 
Mike: In closing what? 
Frank: Yes. 
Well it is plain to see that the strength of the COMMENT lies in these 
two men who, when sober and not in their padded cells, are almost 
normal. Without their time and devotion the COMMENT would fall into 
Hard Times. In a world where intelligence is common place it is a 
pleasure to hear' from individuals who lack this item totally. Tn the 
Kingdom of Boredom, Frank and Mike pray to NOD for inspirational 
ideas and a passing grade. 
x __ 
The Bridgewater State College 
benefit auction for the Clement C. 
Maxwell Lihrary original1y set for 
l():OO a.m. Thursday, May 3, ~as 
been rescheduled to 11 a.m. 
Friday, May 4. 
The auction will be held on the 
Library Mall. David Flynn, 
direetor of planning and 
development, will be the auc-
tioneer. 
),0101'1': a Physical Geography 
book (Straedler) around S.U. 
A representative from Boston 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. will be 
on campus Tuesday, Ma 15, 1973 to 
talk to you about career op· 
portunities wit their company. 
Slaes-Management. 
If you are interested in meeting 
with the representative from this 
company, please sign up for an 
appointment in the Office of the 
Division of Student Services before 
Friday, May 11. 
Plea:;e return to Comment Office: Sf [\fTON ,,'Of{ SALE. pet squirrel 
M.C. Kenney monkey ilnd cage for sale $;:)() or 
i\TTENTIO~: .JONIOnS!! You hpst offer ('an Hoh ~)(j;~-:32:1fi. 
will he llH'Hsured (or caps and 
gowns on May 7, B&H, in the IlVIPOHTA;\J'I' MEETING SNEA 
THE COMMENT 
Applications for student court 
Justices (4) will be available in 
the S.G.A. office. If you have any 
questions see Tom Hickey. These 
applications must be turned in to 
the office no later than May 7th, 
1973. Appointments will be made 
on May 8th, 1973. 
Applications for College 
committees are available in the 
S.G.A. office. They must be 
turned in by May 21, 1973. 
If you wish to get more in-
formation please contact Tom 
Hickey or Kathy Germain. 
Iceland 
There will be an informal 
question and answer hour at 10 am 
in Room 306 on Tuesday ,May 8, 
on a Bridgewater group's visit to 
Iceland. In Room 304, Science 
Building, at 7:30 pm, May 8, a 
series of slides on Iceland will be 
shown. Admission is free and 
refreshments will be seved. 
ATTENTION! CLASS OF 1974 
The Junior Class is sponsoring a 
trip to Martha's Vineyard on 
Saturday, May 12, 197:3. Busses 
will leave from in front of the 
Student Union at 8:30 an and 
return at approx. 8;00 pm. Tickets 
may be purchased at the S.U. info. 
Booth for $:l, which covers the cost 
of transportation, until Thursday, 
May 10, 1973. 
Measuring for Caps & Gowns. 
will be on May 7, 8 & 9 in the 
bookstore. The cost of the gowns 
is $6.25 which must be paid at the 
time of measuring. 
CASH HEWARD!! Lost dog: 
Vicinity of Whitman and 
surrounding towns. Light Brown 
short haired dog, Medium size. 
Answers to the name of NaflPY 
Family is heartbroken Call 587-
3198 or 584-2049 
7 
> French Restaurant 
This Sunday May 6, at 7:00 pm 
in the Student Union Ballroom 
(third f1.) the French Club brings 
the French Restaurant to you. 
The Meal Consists Of: 
Coq au Vin 
(Chicken in Red Wine) 
Boeuf Bourguignon 
(Beef in Red Wine) 
Haricots Verts Amandine 
(String Beans with Almonds) 
Pommes do Terre au Four 
(Baked Potatoes) 
Cafe au Lait, The, et Lait 
(Coffee, Tea, ·Milk) 
Petits Pains et Beurre 
9rolls and Butter) 
Cerise Jubilee Flambee 
( CherrynJ u bliee) 
Mr. Santos of the Music Dept. 
will be playing Internatinal 
Selections on the Piano. 
There will be a slide show of 
France presented be members of 
the French ClUb. 
And other entertainment will be 
provided. 
ALL FOR JUST THREE 
DOLLARS!!! 
Tickets will be sold a t the In-
formation Booth or Contact;' 
Dr. Judah (Humanities Building) 
or Miss Janel Lafond (Wood Dorm 
Ext. 351, 352, or 353) 
Everyone is Welcome!!! 
Try to buy your tickets or 
reserve them before this ,friday, 
May 4, if possible. A limited 
number of tickets will still be sold 
at the door but get them as soon as 
possible. 
Mandala 
On Thursday May 10, at 8:00 
p.m. The Menorah Club will 
present MANDALA, a semi-
prefessional International folk 
dance group from Boston. The 
group consists of 24 dancers who 
make their own coustumes and do 
their· own choreography, The 
group preforms dances from 
fourteen countries; the major 
number of countries being from 
the Balkan State, and Eastern 
Europe., The group preforms a 
suite of dances from each country 
in order to tell a story. The group 
also preforms "suitelettes" from 
France, Italy, and Sweeden. 
The program for May 10, will 
include a suite of dances from each 
of the following; Croation, Irish, 
Masadonian, Israeli, Sweedish, 
Italian, and Bulgarian, Following 
the preformance MANDALA will 
have a workshop; instructing all 
who wish, how to do simple dances 
from each of the countries above 
and also Greek and French dan-
ces. 
MANDALA has preformed at 
many other coleges and the 
evening should prove to be a 
rewarding experience for all who .. 
attend. Admission is fifty cents for 
students and one dollar for 
general pUblic .. The perfromance 
will be held either in the S.U. Aud. 
or Horace Mann Aud. (to be an-
nounced at a latter <tate.) 
>Withusyour $20Q 
:.9~1.~'ua lof ~ha ..r.a .~~·St-~I rope. 
- '-. '~'. " 
Student Bookstore. Please bring Tuesday, May 8,1973 in the U. Dem. Rm. at 10:00 am 
$li.:!5 payable at time of Agenda: Officer nominations BeerParty 
Illl'<lsuring. 
Work:ts largest compUter file 
Original research prepared 
Next. day deli~ry on rush orders 
Telephone our North American Information Center or 
write, stating topic, to National Research, 431 S. Dear-
born St., Chicago, III. 60605. \ 
Open 24 hours 7 days a week 
LOU'S VARIETY 
134 Broad St. Bridrewater 
Cigarette8~.ny brand- '3~99 a cartoD. 
Open 7 days i 
Ralph Costeno's 
ltafian Canteen 
136 Broad St. Bridgewater 
Good luc/( to the Youth o{ .. 4merica 
I 
Bridgewater News wmpany 
Your' HALLMARK CARDS Center 
Candles gift wrap newspapers candies 




.. You make one call and we put you 
on the airline of your choice. 
KlM. TWA, Pan Am ... to the 
city of your choice and then . 
bring you home, Plus ... 
.. Free trip planning 
• Passport, visa, innoculationfacts 
• All travel needs within Europe 
train passes and car rentals, 
intra-European flights, hotels 
• Ships to Europe from $150 
• Guide books 
WITHOUT US 
.. You call several airlines and all you 
get is a ticket. 
European specialists for people of all ages. 
·NATIONAL STUDENT 
TRAVEL SERVICES 
4 BRATTLE ST. (on Harvard Sq.) CAMBRlDGE, MASS. 02138 (617) 661-1818 
Open Mond. v-Friday: 10·6 Saturday: 11-5 ~ 
---------------------------------------------1 I Please send me your frtte EUROPEAN TRAVEL PLANNER. It includes everythin·g.you need to I 
I know about going to Europe - airfare, train passes, cars, guides. passport information. I 
. 'I
I I 
Name Universitv r 
i 
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1 Bears Split at Worcester 
Bridgewater State joined with Worcester State, Salem. State,. and Clark UniversitJ: in a 
quadrangular track meet l~st Thurs?ay and came away w~th a wm and two losses, fallmg to 
Worcester and Salem, whIle defeatmg Clark. '. . . . . .. 
The Bears could do little against Worcester and. Salem, but scored wen. aga~nst C!ark 
Universitv. Worcester State took an early lead in the meet and never rel~nqU1shedlt? 
However:Salem and Bridgewater combined to prevent Worcester from runmng awaY'Ylth 
the meet.· . l' b 1 19' h J h D C t Paul Benbenic Ffell short of a first place finish in the Jave III yon y . me, es. 0!l. e .os 
finished second to Thomas of Worcester by a margin of 0.5 of a secoI?d. B~C s,two wms came 
in the 100 dash and the 220 dash. In each case the victories were suppbed by N~J1 Spellm~n.,.In 
fact in the 100 it was a 1-2 finish for the Bears as Terr..y Kiley was second; and m the 2201twas 
a 1-3'finish for the Bears as John DeCost ran third. '.' 
Bridgewater State College has now 'at this point in the season won.4 and lost 3. It apPc,ars 
tha t the very least the team can do is to finish with a .500 season. Not smce 1971 have the B~ars 
had a losing track season. . 
Results: Worcester State 89--Salem State 63--Bridgewater State 32 --Clark 8 
long jump: Dew(W)~-Tryo(W)--Holak(S)--Hurley(S) 20-51/2 
pole vault: Mazerall (S)--Hurley(S)--KriskoCS)--KarrCB) l2~0' 
javelin: Gillis(S )--Benbenic{B)--Hurley(S)--Boyce(E) 165-5 
- discus: DupuisCW)--Hamilton(W)--Genari(S)--Jefferson(S) 47-2112 
high jump: DeCruz.CS)--Troy<W)--Cameron(S)--Landry(B) 6-1 
triple jump: DewCW)--TroyCW)--Allison(B)--Hollak(S) 41-41/2 
440 relay: Salem State--Worcester State--Bridgewater State 46.0 
mile: Bergan(W)--ThomasCW)--CameronCC)--Stuck(B) 4:31 
They're Off! 
at Raynam 
Bv Lee Smith . 
. RAYNAM---Bobby Braga is an intyresting young man of ~7. This 
native of Tiverton, Rhode Island has had a vaned career--one-tIme base 
ballplayer with a major league tryout with the Philadelphia Phils. 
basketball star member of the U.S. Army Military Police, manager of 
loan offices in Providence and Brockton and now a six-year veteran of 
the Tiverton police department. . 
One would think·that Braga, who patrols on the 3-11 p.m. Shlft, would 
have little time to pursue a hobby and make it profitable. That is just 
what he is doing now at Raynam Park as the trainer of the greyhounds of 
Mike Motta's Bay Kennel, also of Tiverton, who have one o~ the e~rly 
stars 0 the meeting in Blazing Star who has been undefeated m her flrst 
three starts. 
Like many greyhound racing enthuiasts before him, Brag.a's interest 
in owning and conditioning stemmed from his early interest III the Sport 
of Queens where he spent many a night persuing the form charts and at 2{) 
joined with Motta to be in the thick of things. 
"Mike and his wife Mary were a great help to me. They taught me all 
of the finer points of greyhound racing and the care of the greyhounds 
which right now has proved valuable to me," beamed Braga, a graduate 
of Rogers High in Newport and Bryant College in ~ro~ide~ce were he ~as 
the batting champion on baseball teams at both msbtuhon~ of learmng. 
His love for greynounds found him buying two to start wIth. One was 
Mi::;s Braga the named selected by his five-year-old daughter, glizabeth, 
and the other was My Pretty Girl. Pickings were slim and when Jimmy 
Silipo, who is also racing at Raynham, offered him No Sample, a bitch by 
Cactus Noel, he jumped at the chance. ., . . 
Perhaps the ill luck he suffered whIle trymg out wIth the Phrls 
turned out as a blessing in disguise. When it appeared that his chances of 
making the big leagues were rosy he sustained a broken ankle that put an 
end to his baseball aspirations. 
But talking to Braga his enthusiasm whows that he would rather he 
around the greyhounds ...... both at his kennel in Tiverton and at 
Raynham Park where his nights off from the police force are spent. 
NAIA Tournalllent 
NAIA Tennis Tourn~ment, May 4th and 5th at 10:00 am. AllI6 couds 
will he used till completion of the tournament. It is appreciated if 
students wold keep off the courts, but please root. 
On May 11th and 12th there will be tournament with Mass. St. College 
starting at 10:00 am 
WRA Banquet 
The Annual Spring Banquet for 
the Women's Recreation 
A::;socia tion wi II he held on 
Tuesday, Ma Bth at 6::l0 pm in the 
Student Union Ballroom. All 
women of the college arc invited to 
attend - and ti's FREE! Th 
program will inelude a Buffet 
Dintwr. Installation of the IHn-74 
Offieers. lind a Slide Show 
Presentation of this past year's 
activities sponsored by the W.R.A. 
Plan to attend on 'Tuesday - if 
you have not received an invitation 
Just sign up on one of the sheets, at 
Tilly, the S,U, information booth, 
or at. the Kelly gym. This is your 
ol'ganizatin WOMEN - help us end 
the year in the right way! 
GOLF by Frank Botta 
Paulding's Put Wins on l~xtra hole 
As the heavy rain fell. the Bears, led by clutch shooting of Cappy Paulding. managed 
to squink out a vietOl'y over Connecticut. At the end of the regulation numhf'r of holes 
the score was tied and it was up to Cappy to pull out the victory in sudden rlpath. With all 
sorts of pressure and the thought of the first loss for the team, Cappy won the fthini hole 
and tlw Bl'at's cnnw home slightly wet, definitely flying high and still without a Joss. 
All IlH.'mbers of the team played well in this tough tournament and th(' nlin rlirln't help 
their game at all. 
- 120 high hurdles: Farrero(S)--Troy{W)--Roberts(B)--OzahowskeCS) 15.5 
440 dash: Thomas (W)--DeCost(B)--Childs(B)--Cox(S) 53.1 
lOa dash: Spellman (B)--Kiley (B).,.-Fitch(W)--GearinCS) 10.25 
880 run: HurmeCW)-Bergan(W)--Cameron(C)--Stuck (B) 2:00 
440 intermediate hurdles: Krisko(S)--Carroll(S)~-Dew(W)--Campbell(W) 57.7 
220 dash: SpellmanCB)--Fitch (W)--DeCostiB)--Goodwin(C) 22.1 
3 mile: Bergan (W)--Moll< C)--Johnson(W)--CookCW) 15:29 .. 
hammer: LudvigsonCW)--Gillis (S)--Murphy(S)--Turck CB) 122-1 
Bse Stuns Fitchburg~ 
Bridgewater State dropped Fitchburg State by a score of 99-54, last week, to up its 
season recore to 3 wins against only 1 loss. . 
The field events men looked really solid for the first time this jump. Peter Turck 
scored a double win capturing both the discus and BSC javelin throwers, who usually do 
well, were overpowered by two Fitchburg State men who threw 200 feet.. . 
Neil Spellman continued to shine for the Bears, winning 3 events, 2 individual and I 
relay. BSC set new team records in the ]20 high hurdles (16.5) by Steve Roberts. irfthec 
mile (4:41) by Wayne Stuck, and in the 440 intermediate hurdles (60.5) by Gerry Wile. 
The key to Bridgewater victory was depth. BSC won 11 of IS events, buf in addition 
captured 11 of 18 secondplaces, and an unbelieveable 17 of 18 third places. Coach Brady. 
was as pleased with the showing of depth as he was with the win over Fitchburg, It.haS 
be€:n a long time since Bridgewater State trackmen could talk of depth as having a great 
deal to do with winning a meet. Results: Bridgewater99~~Fitchburg 54, Longjump: 
Lewis(F)----Kiley (B)---Allison(B) 19-7 Pole vaulf: Crowley(F)~-Stickler(F)-..:.cKaJ:!r(~ 
12-0 Javelin: Haverty (F) --Smith((F)--Benbenic-JB) 203-0~iscus: Turck(B)-,.".., 
Smith(B)-·-Thompson(B) n0-8 ..' , 
Shot put: Smith(B)--Turck(B)--ColbertCF). 39~41!2 
High jump: Lewis(F)--VareisiCF)---Lapdry(B) 6"~ . 
Triple jump: Allison(F)--TrudeauCB)---KileyCB) 39-4112 
440 relay: Fitchburg-Bridgewater 47.0 . 
Mile: Paul(F)---Stuck~B)--Thompson(B) 4:37.8 
120 high hurdles: Roberts{B)---LandryCB)--:..Perlow(B) 16.5 
440 dash: Krupske(F)---DeCostCB)---Childs CB) 52.3 
100 dash: Spellman (B}---FisLouis(F)---Kiley{B) 10.25 
880 run; , StuckCB)---Fisher(F)---Marotta (B) 2:06.4 
440 intermediate hurdles: Wile(B)---Perlow(B)---Erichson(B) 60.3 
220 dash: Spellman(B)--KrupskiCF)---DCost (B) 22.1 
3 mile run: Thompson(B)---HainesCB)---Marotta(B) 16:58 
Hammer: Turck(B)---BoyceCB)--Thompson(B) 92-91/2 
Ragmen Roll 
. . .. ' by Frcink Botta';!' 
The Ragmen offered "up" a toast to NOD and then stormed the street hockey court III a-~ 
cloud of dust. When the smoke cleared the score was .7-4, Ragmen, who were in complete, 
charge throughout the game. The Ragmen playing with a hurt "whistling'l white stilt; 
mustered enough scoring threat thanks to the sheer hustle of John Morgan's. two beautiful 
goals. . ' . '", 
The surprise of the evening was a goal by Pete Bicker whose hustle and determinatior:i: 
brought a smile to Coach "Croakem" Coakley. The Bicker got his goal on a bea'iltiful passl 
from John Morgan. , .i 
"Spaceman" Crowley played excellent goal in the first two stanzas and could not be?! 
faulted as the team went into lapse when scored against. " 
A change of stule by "Elbow" raised a few eyebrows as he dragged the puck in theclosingj 
minutes. Using his head instead of his elbow was definitely a change in style. .. . • .·:l 
The three stars of the game were John Morgan (3pts. -2 goals 1 assisn, HWhistler" White~J 
and "Spaceman" Crowley. Celebration rituals were held immediately after the game with~ 
the "Bag" Haugh giving the battlecry "UP!" repeatedly. )l 
Squaws Scalp Ragmen .. 
'- by Frank Botta 
It was a bueatiful night for softball and the Ragmen were about to unleash their two new' 
secret weapons, One weapon was in the form of a sIghtly handicapped pitcher with desire ari, 
determination. It was without a doubt a big plus for team spirit and sportsmanship when: 
Jack Coakleu put aside his crutches and pitched the entire game sitting on the mound.'1;he' 
, game would have been in storybook form if the Ragmen could have defeated the Squaws bu: 
they just could not muster enough runs as they were defeated 14-11. The R<.lgmen gave a~ 
great cheer as Jack acquired his first intramural strikeout. 
The second se-cret weapon came in the form of Ed Fortin and John Morgan. Fortin hada5 
homes and 5 RBI's, Morgan managed to place one blast out of sight. . '. .: 
The Ragmen played a good game but lost to a team that proved just a little bettetln the! 
contest. . ". '. "':1 
Ragmen Win in Doubles ' 
by Frank Botta 
The rampuci0l!s Rag!TIen \,:ere subjected to a doubles tennis match against MF~-. 
Bra,un an? AlveZl. DtIrl.ng thIS ~<;ltch, Ed "Fighting" Fortin and John "Jumping" IV! 01 gan Yo ere forced to I.lsten to SltlSn:S from Coach Braun which was a definite han-
dicap for the powerfu~ p,aIr from the "hIgh flying Ragmen". - , --
'rhe boys were deflmtly up for this match as they won 7-5 and'S-6midst a downpour Whl~h caused try~ court~ to ?ecome dre!lched and almost unplayable. 
. \\ h':l1 aske~ If the ram hmdered thel~ ga~e, John Morgan stated that thev 'thought of 
l.t os fI ee.flowmg beer f~om the tap,. WIth thIS thought ir:l mind the Ragmen plavedwith 
1 t::ckless ahandon, ~?OWll1g tha~ theIr fellow supporters were waiting for "The.Crv- of. 
Victory at Ralph s as they SIpped "one beer". .. .• . . 
tha~o:~~yl~t,~~~t stated that the serves of these two team represel}tatives Were faster 
